
BRITISH MAKE 
NEW DECISION 
IN NAVAL RACE 
(Copyright, 1934. by The AP.) 
LONDON. Nov. 15—Great Britain 

let it be known Thursday that if 
Japan rejects her proposal for 
naval equality "in principle," she 
wll not grant Japan equality in the 
actual tonnage of their fighting 
•raft. 

This indication, from an author- 
itative source, was contained in a 
statement that Great Bntal i still 
seeks a method of approaching a 
compromise on the difficult question 
-of a new naval treaty but that she 
will not go beyond the recognition 
of equality in principle for Japan. 

Deny |J. S. Pact 

This decision was made inde- 
pendently by Great Britain vane 
time ago and has nothing to do 
with any conversations her diplo- 
mats engaged in the present prelim- 
inary naval parley have had with 
the representatives of the United 
States and Japan. 

Both the British and Americans 
here for the conversations said of- 
ficial! v that reports that Great 
Britain and the United tates were 
considering an agreement were 
entirely false. Both delegations said 
they wished the situation was near 
the agreement stage but that 
actually the three powers were Just 
as far from an agreement as they 
have ever been. 

Pm* Reports Denied 

A spokesman said the American 
delegation believed press reports 
abroad of closely related Brltlsh- 
Japane.se economic and naval moves 
to be “ridiculous." 

Such a development has been 
denied by all delegations to the 

preliminary naval conversations be- 
tween Japan. Great Britain and the 
United States. 

As an indication of how “base- 
less’’ the reports are. the spokes- 
man said. Norman H. Davis. Amer- 
ican delegate, did not refer to them 
in anv way Wednesday during an 

important conference with the 
Britons. 
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[THE WEATHER 1 

East Texas <ea*t ol 100th meri- 
dian*: Cloudy Thursday ntgnt and 

Friday, probably with occasional 
rains: somewhat warmer In extreme 
cast portion Thursday night. 

Moderate to fresh easterly winds 
on the coast. 

RIVER BULLETIN 
There will be no material change 

In the river during the next 34 to 
M hours. 

mood Present 34-Hr. 34-Hi 
Stage Stage Chang. Rain 

Laredo 37 0 3 +1.1 1.40 
Rio Grande 21 2.0 +0J .00 
Hidalgo 21 1J +01 M 
Mercedes 21 3.8 -0.1 .14 
Brownsville 18 1.8 -0.4 .16 

TIDE TABLE 
High and low tide at Port Isabel 

Friday, under normal meteor- 

ological conditions: 
High . 12 22 p. m. 

Low .. 6:18 a. m. 8:18 p. m. 

MISCELLANEOUS DATA 
Sunset Thursday . 8:41 
Bunrts* Friday . 6 49 

weather summary 
Barometric pressure was relat- 

ttvely low over and to the westward 
Of the Rocky mountain region 
Thursday morning, and relatively to 

moderately high thence eastward to 

the Atlantic coast, with crest of the 

high pressure area over the Ohio 
▼alley <30.52 at Louisville. KyJ. 
Numerous showers and thunder- 

equalls occurred over moet of Texas 

and extreme northwestern Louisiana 
during the last 24 hours. Otherwise 
the weather continued mostly fair 

to settled practically throughout 
the balance of the United States. 

Temperatures fell over most of the 

southern and eastern states since 

Wednesday morning in connection 
with the eastward movement ol the 

high pressure area, and osa cnom 

or less throughout the great north- 

west. where readings are generally 

near the seasonal averscr 

Brownsville 8 a m. <EST> *ea- 

level pressure 30.12 inches. 

bulletin 
(Pirn figure, iowe.1 temperature las* 

Bight; second, highest yeaterday. th 

wind velocity at S a m : fourth, prec- 

tWtathm in laat 34 bonr<> 
M 

Abilene . 58 JJ .. JJ 
*2*?.::::::::::: 2 5 » 3 
iSSta .. «* « •• ■« 

BROWNSVILLE ... 70 81 .. 1* 

Br'ville Airport .... 88 84 .. JO 
* jj* 

5rRio . 64 76 .. .02 

XL** 40 70 12 .00 
liBHW .* 

.. -A an 

Dod^e City . JJ “ ** g 
El Paso . » 74 .. jo 
Houston . * JJ 12 

Jacksonville . J- Ti ** 

^ 

Los Angeles . 56 68 .. JJ 
LouUsville . 28 46 .. JJ 
fi*.::::::::::» ™ ««.» 
limnnl-olto .34 44 .. .«• 

„ New- Orleans. 48 . 4 10 00 

North Platte .. 2 12 00 
Oklahoma City .... 48 64 12 00 

Palestine . JJ 74 .. ljo 
Pensacola . JJ ^ S 
Phoenix .“ 2 id M 
8t Loins . JJ 4, l 

Salt Lake City .... 44 64 .. -jo 
San Antonio . J2 80 L * 

Santa Fe . JJ » - SS 
Shreveport . JJ T* ** S 
Vicksbure . 38 68 .. JJ 
Washington . 26 4_ .. 

Wllliston . 28 60 .. JO 
Wilmington . 30 52 10 0J 
Wlnncmucca . 36 70 .. <** 

THEY SKID IN ‘DANGEROUS CORNER’ 

kk .«■*» 

“Dangerous Comer," the new attraction at the Queen Theatre. Thurs- 
day only, provides treacherous dramatic curves for Virginia Bruce and 
Melvyn Douglas, two of the principals In this RKO-Radio drama pic* 
turiaed from J. B. Prlesley’s famous play. Conrad Nagel and Erin 
O’Brien-Moore are also east. 

Men Are Hunting Women s 
***** ***** 

Clothing to Wear During 
***** ***** 

Scotch Foursome Tourney 
Brownsville men golfers will be 

scurrying about the next few days 
looking for some articles of wo- 
men's clothing that will fit them, 
in order to play in the feature 
Scotch foursome tournament at the 
Brownsville Municipal course Sun- 
day. 

Plans for the tournament were 
worked out at a meeting of the 
golf committee Wednesday night. 

Plan Winter Tourneys 
Plans also were completed at 

that time for Improvement In the 
club, and for a series of golfing 
events to extend on through the 
winter season, closing with the Rex 
Beach cup handicap tournament for 
the club championship. 

Among the tournaments are a 

point tournament, turkey shoot, 
ringer tournament, goat tourna- 
ment, flag tournament, and the 
final event, the Rex Beach tourna- 
ment, after which plana will prob- 
ably be started for the annual Val- 
ley-wide spring championship event, 
played in flights with no handicaps. 

Following the Scotch foursome 
Sunday will be the turkey shoot at 
3 p. m. the following Sunday, In 
which two turkeys will be given 
away to the persons scoring most 
points in five shots, with any club, 
at a bull’s-eye. The present plan 
is to make no charge for entry In 
this tournament. 

The Sunday event i* expected to 
be one of the most popular and in- 

teresting at the club. 
72 Golfers Entered 

Seventy-two golfers have already 
ben entered and paired in this 
event. It is a tournament of wo- 
men against men golfers, each play- 
ing with the regular club handi- 
caps. which were worked out by the 
committee Wednesday night. After 
the list of women golfers was ex- 
hausted. drawings were made to 
xietermine what men would dress 
and play as women. 

The pairings, those on the left 
being dressed as women whether 
they ate or not. follow: 

8:00 a. m—E. O. Pratt vs G 
Cherry; G. C. Richardson vs. Fred 
Adkins. 

8:00 a. m —Tom Sweeney vs. W. 
C. Craig; Jack McNair vs. Leon 
PerL 

8:03—Mrs. Jesse Dennett vs. Capt. 
E. Cock: Charles Puckett vs. W. O. 
Carmichael. 

8:03—D. K. Clint vs. J. O Walsh; 
Bob Ferguson vs. Tom Axis. 

8:06—Lieut. Yoemen vs. H D. 
8eago; Morris O'Connor vs. Charles 
Bowie. 

8:06—Mrs. J. E Snyder vs. O. R. 
Flynn; Mrs. Capt. E. Cock vs. M. 
Moore. 

8:09—J. R Evans vs. Mrs Dr. 
John S. Peek: F. L. Bryant vs. Duck 
Swan. 

8:09—Mrs. J. E. Posey vs. O N. 
Angus; George White vs. Wm 
Raven. 

8:12—Jesse Dennett vs. A. M. Has- 
sell; Miss Vllma Wilson vs. Ai 
Miller. 

8:12—Bob Ernst vs. J. E. Posey; 
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Harold McKay vs. Hank Galloway. 
8:15—J. A. Maxwell vs. J. C. Brit- 

ton; Bert Hinkley, Jr„ vs. J. E. 
Snyder. 

8:15—Kenneth Beer vs. Doug 
Ireland; Mrs. Morris O'Connor vs. 
Lieut. Palmer. 

8:18—Mrs. G. N. Angus vs. Major 
Willoughby; Dr. John S. Peek vs. 
R. W. Stone. 

8:21—J. B. Puckett vs. W. E. Mc- 
Davitt; Mrs. George White vs. W. 
G. Archambault. 

8:21—Mrs. Bert Waite vs. Col. Guy 
Kent; Major J. W. Thompson vs. 
R. B. Cieager. 

8:24— Bert Waite vs. Holman 
Harrison; Travis Jennings vs. J. 
M. Stein. 

8:24—Mrs. B. O. Works vs. W. B. 
Dalton; Major J. W. Thompson 
vs. Major Beeson. 

8:27—A. M. Cole vs. Red Heaner; 
Sam Bell vs. V. W. Taylor. 

San Benito School 
Enrollment Is Up 
(Special to The Herald) 

SAN BENITO, Nov. 15 -Enroll- 
ment in the local schools has in- 
creased over last year and the at- 
tendance is remarkably good. Supt. 
O. L. Davis reported at a meeting 
of the trustees this week. 

The enrollment as of Nov. 2 was 

2,225 as compared with 1.920 on 
October 1933, Mr. Davis said. 

The Junior high school is leading 
in attendance with an average of 
i8.2 followed closely by the senior 
high school wh*ch has an average 
of 9818 and Landrum and North 
Ward with 98 each. Fred Booth 
school also has a high average, 93 
per cent 

MALARIA 
Speedy Relief of ChilU 

and Fever 
Don't let Malaria tear you apart 

with its racking chills and burning 
fever. Trust to no home-made or 
mere makeshift remedies. Take the 
medicine prepared especially for 
Malaria—Grove's Tasteless Chill 
Tonic. 

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic gives 
real relief from Malaria because it s 
a scientific combination of tasteless 
quinine and tonic iron. The quinine 
kills the Malarial infection in the 
blood. The Iron builds up the sys- 
tem and helps fortify against 
further attack. At the first sign of 
any attack of Malaria take Grove's 
Tasteless Chill Tonic. Better still 
take It regularly during the Malaria 
season to ward off the disease. 
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is ab- 
solutely harmless and tastes good. 

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic now 
comes in two sizes. 50c and $1. The 
|1 size contains 2’i times as much 
as the 50c size and gives you 25% 
more for your money. Get a bottle 
today at any drug store.—Adv. 
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PROPAGANDA OF 
UTILITIES HIT 

WASHINGTON, No*. 15. <*V-The 
Federal Trade commission may ad- 
vise congress to require pubiie utili- 
ties to mark their publicity material 
clearly so as to identify it* source 

and purpose. 
This recommendation Is expected 

to grow out of the commission's 
six-year inquiry into utilities. Mak- 
ing the first Installment of its final 
report to congress Wedensday. the 
commission said utilities conducted 
a propaganda campaign unequalled 
-except possibly by government* in 
war-time" and charged the cost to 
the pubiie. 

Declaring the campaign took every 
form except "sky writing,’’ tli* re- 

port spoke, among other things, of 
the press and the schools. 

"One of the prime means employ- 
ed very generally and •xtensive- 
ly by the utilities In their public 
relations work was to secure the 

L xl will of the press and the 
newspaper fraternity," H said. 

If declared millions of pamph- 
lets’* were distributed in the school* 
and text books were edited by the 
industry, or written by professors 
“receiving retainers from Lhs in- 
dustry.* 

“No one ean question the right 
of any man to express his honest 
convictions, provided there be full 
disclosure of the facts which will 
enable others to evaluate the mo- 

tive* which underlie such exphes- 
skm." the report said. “Conceal- 
ment or non-disclosure of such 
facts is taking unfair advantage 
both of one’s opponent and of the 
public to whose judgment they both 
appeal. ••• 

“Everywhere a utility speak* and 
spends openly and directly against 
government ownership It raises the 
question to what extent a publicly 
granted monopoly may properly us*> 

funds collected from the public to 

perpetuate itself through control of 

public opinion." 

MAN. 73. SAVES HORSE. DOG 
When fire broke out in his stables 

t at Manchester, England, recently, 
seventy three year old Richard 
Mason made his way through blind- 
ing smoke and rescued his horse. 
Dick. A number of young men tried 
to force their way irto the blazing 
building and were beaten back, but 
Mason rushed to the top story and 
carried his Airedale dog from the 
building. 

The word “derrick " meaning a 

hoisting apparatus, originated In 
the Elizabethan days, and was 

named for a hangman named Dertc. 

Finds Son After 18 Years 

Donald Karban found his mother after 19 years when he was sent by the 
Army, in which he is a private, to Ft Myer, Va. The mother, Mrs. Wil- 
liam A- Ciagett, of Washington, lost trace of her son after she and the 

father separated, with the father retaining custody of the child- 
^ 

Truckers Complying 
With Citrus Laws 
(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN, Nov. 15.—Willing- 
ness of truckers to co-operate with 
all regulations covering the move- 

ment of citrus fruit from the Val- 
ley has been revealed In reports 
from the road station operated near 
Faifuriaa jointly by the Texas and 
Federal departments of agriculture. 

Hart T. Longlno, supervisor of the 
Texas-Federal inspection service, 
said that truckers bring all neces- 
sary certificates and other papers 
with them. They ascertain what 
the regulations are before they 
leave the Valley and conform with 
them. 

The truck loads of fruit are sys- 
tematically checked and quickly re- 
leased. Passenger cars are not stop- 

ped except during periods of Infesta- 
tion by the Mexican fruit fly. 

Three eight-hour shifts are main- 
tained at the road station so that 
the truck movement is checked at 
all times to determine whether the 
loads conform with requirements of 
the state citrus standardization law 
and th« federal fruit fly quaran- 
tine. 

The station has been open over a 

week and the state department of 
agriculture is again co-operating 
with the federal government In its 
maintenance. 

VISITS IN VALLEY 
SAN BENITO—Mrs. Orval Johns 

of San Antonio visited here a few 
days this week. 

In spite of efforts to draft an 
international schedule. 63 varie- 
ties of standard time are in use in 
the world today. 

F.D. TO VISIT ! 
IN TENNESSEE 

1 
— 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 15.—tSV- 1 

President Roosevelt, his mind filled 
with such problems is relief, re- 

covery and social security, reacted | 
for his hat and topcoat Thursday : 

for a swing through a vast labora- 
tory of the "more abundant life.” i 

The president planned to depart 
Thursday afternoon by special 1 

train for the TCnnesaee Valley de- , 

velopment, and thence to his win- 
ter retreat at Warm Springs, Geor- i 

gia. There he will formulate pal- 1 

teles to be proposed to congress in 1 

January. 
He turns southward with a trunk 

packed full of recommendations 
from special aides of all degrees I 
of political thought. Though he will 
study them in detail, there Is every , 

indicanon he has decided the ] 
broad outlines of the plans he will , 
touch upon in a talk to the coun- 
try upon his return in early De- ; 
cember. Then he may disclose such 
things as how much money will be 
asked for relief and what kind of 
relief it will be; what further meas- 
ures may be taken to' stimulate 
heavy industry and just how his 
unemployment insurance plan will 
work. 

The president looked forward 
with keen interest to the Tennessee 
valley tour. About 12.000 men are 
at work there building dams tn * 
the Tennessee river ana tributaries 
to provide power, flood control, 
navigation and new fields of work 
for persona drawn from unprofit- 
able land. 

He has expressed the hope that 
thia experiment may prove the fore- 
runner of more balanced develop- 
ment on a nation-wide scale. Al- 
ready similar efforts are in pro- 
gress on the Columbia and Missouri 
rivers in the northwest and at the 
gigantic Boulder Canyon dam near- 
ing completion on the Colorado 
River in the southwest. 

Monthly Pains Relieved 
Women who lake CARDUI have 

found that severe monthly pains 
have been relieved and that by 
continued use of it fora reasonable 
length of time their strength has 
been renewed and their general 
health Improved. 
1 mm. else to speak a tow werd* far 

CvM, the atfldM I hat* take* far a 

weak, ran-Sawn condition. far M pain* 
to my *IS* ul Sack aad far Irrrcator 
periods," write* Hr*, kay Chandler. at 
Cnaseto. Ala. “Cardnl itr*i*hien*d mm 
aat an« 1 felt MS par «mt toner. U 
certainly helped bm.m 

Thousand* of women taaUfy Cardul 
benefited them. IT it doe* not tone fit 

i TOC. consult n physician. 

Additional Waterway 
Improvement Planned 

(•pedal to The Herald > 
BAN BENI TO. Nov. 14. -Further 

Improvement in the Rancho Viejo 
Hoodway, the first to cut In when* 
high water htu the Valley, a 

scheduled. 
Bids will be opened November to 

by the International Boundary 
commission on 104.000 cubic yards 
of excavation at the inlet, supple- 
men ting previous excavation work, g 
Work for jn inlet structure to 
regulate flow of water was let some 

time ago. The Inlet Is a few miles 
above Brownsville. 

Bids will be opened November 31 
on 31.000' cubic yards of earth work 
on the river levee south of Donna 
and on November IS new bids will 
be opened on 100,000 cubic yards 
of earth work m the river leva* 
just west of the Cameron county 
line. 

J. C. 'Powell of Donna was low 
bidder on 33 arret of grubbing on 

the levee right-of-way just west 
of the Cameron county line. R'ls 
bid was 41..09 K W. Bonham of 

Edinburg was the only other bidder 
and his offer was *2,125. 

Who Else W ants 

PURER 
SALTIER 
SALT 

Buy 

CAREYS 
SALT 

.— —- 
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Selected Men, Trained and 
Supervised to Give You 
Service That You 11 Like 

We make no advertising claims for the Humble prod* 
acts you will find at Humble Service Stations. But we 

promise this: You wifi always find Humble products 
second to none. Humble Motor Fuel and Humble 997 
Motor Oil have received die unqualified approval of 
literally thousands of users all over Texas. Test these 
two products in your own automobile; experience tells 
us that you'll come back for more. Other consumer* 

tested Humble products at Humble Service Stations 
include: Esso, the world's leading premium fueL more 

powerful than any gasofine; Velvet Motor OIL a first 

class, medium price product* special lubricants of all 
Idnds; and a full line ol petroleum specialties—Hum- 
ble Household Lubricant; Humble Cedar Oil Polish; 
Flit and Flit Lotion; Humble Flashlike Lighter Fluid; 
Trim and Nu-Trimi Tri-Rad Radiator Rust Preventive. 
Radiator Stop-Leak, and Anti-Freese; Extane Cleaner 
and Extane Spot Remover. At Humble Stations, there 
is a product lor every car and a price lor every purse; 
shop lor your car with Humble. 

Humble Oil & Refining Company I 
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